
LSU FOOTBALL POSTGAME NOTES  
#6/8 LSU vs. Ole Miss 

October 19, 2013 – Vaught-Hemingway Stadium (Oxford, Miss.)    
 

1. LSU’s game captains were 3 Odell Beckham Jr., 8 Zach Mettenberger, 33 Jeremy Hill and 4 Alfred Blue.   
2. LSU won the toss and deferred to the second half. Ole Miss received the opening kickoff.   
3. The Tigers started their first offensive drive with two tight ends – 84 Logan Stokes and 85 Dillon Gordon. It was Stokes’ second career start. 

His other start came against UAB.  
4. LSU’s streak of consecutive quarters without allowing a touchdown came to an end at seven following Ole Miss’ 3-yard TD pass with 12:14 

left in the second quarter. It was the first TD by an opponent since D. Wilson of Mississippi State on a 59-yard TD catch with 6:28 left in the 
second quarter on Oct. 5.  
 

Individual 
5. WR Odell Beckham Jr. continued his streak of consecutive games with at least one reception 22 straight games after he finished with five 

catches for 72 yards. He has also caught at least one pass in 33 of 35 career games played.  
a. Beckham Jr. recorded 185 all-purpose yards in the game, surpassing Dalton Hilliard (1984), Patrick Peterson (2010) and Kevin 

Faulk (1997) for sixth place in LSU single-season all-purpose yards. Beckham Jr. now has 1,649 AP yards this year. 
6. RB Jeremy Hill tallied his 10th rushing touchdown of the season and 22nd of his career on a 3-yard run with 3:09 remaining in the third 

quarter.  
7. WR Jarvis Landry finished with seven catches for 121 yards and one touchdown, a four-yard grab with 3:19 left in the game. Landry now 

has eight receiving TDs this season. 
a. It is the fourth 100-yard receiving game of the season for Landry and the fifth of his career. 

8. PK Colby Delahoussaye remained perfect from field goal range in his career, booting a 41-yard field goal in the fourth quarter. He is now 9-
of-9 for his career and 41-of-41 on PATs. His nine straight field goals are the most consecutive made FGs to start a career in LSU history. 

9. CB Jalen Mills gathered a career-high two sacks both in the first half. He is the first player this season to record multiple sacks in a game. 
Mills now has three career sacks.  

10. RB Kenny Hilliard recorded his sixth rushing touchdown of the season and the 20th of his career on a 1-yard run with 6:16 left in the third 
quarter. Hilliard becomes the second LSU player on the team with 20 career rushing TDs, joining Jeremy Hill.  

11. S Ronald Martin recorded his first career fumble recovery with 5:17 left in the third quarter.  
a. Martin finished with a career-high 12 tackles, surpassing his previous best of seven at Georgia earlier this season. 

12. RB/ST Alfred Blue notched his first career fumble recovery with 13:39 left in the fourth quarter.   
13. DT Ego Ferguson blocked a 29-yard field goal attempt with 6:29 left in the game. It is the first blocked kick of any kind in his career. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


